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“Haha!”
Jasper was amused.
Sure enough, no matter how long it had been, and no matter where they were,
Wendy was still the same person who could not stand being teased.
“What are you afraid of? We’ve been together for so long, so what does it matter
if I kiss you?”
Jasper squeezed Wendy’s hand and walked forward. He said with emotion, ” The
land of my hometown is so reassuring. Even the air in my hometown i s sweet.
How nice!”
When Julian saw that the two had finished reminiscing, he walked over and said
excitedly, “Jasper!”
“You rascal.”
Jasper punched Julian’s shoulder playfully and said, “We’ll be busy very soon. Are
you ready?”
“I can’t wait!” Julian said excitedly.
“Speaking of which.”
Wendy interrupted and said, “You have to find some free time next week.”
“Why?” Jasper asked suspiciously. “Julian is getting engaged.” Wendy
covered her mouth and giggled.
“Originally, the woman’s family had chosen a suitable date and they should have
been engaged a long time ago, but Julian refused because he claimed that you
were not back yet, so they forcefully delayed it until next week. He insisted on
waiting for you to come back.”
Jasper was surprised. “Really?
You rascal, I gave you a break for this period and you have already found a wife?
Do you want me to let you rest a little longer so you can have a baby too?”

Julian scratched his head and said embarrassedly, “Actually, everything was
planned by Miss Schuler and my sister. think that woman is pretty nice too, so
that’s why I made this
“It’s time to settle
Jasper walked toward his Bentley and
asked, “What kind of family is the woman from? What is the woman working as?”
Wendy said, “Don’t worry, her family background is clean. The woman graduated
from university two years ago and she worked an intern at the newly established
JW when she was in Year 4. Now she is a supervisor in charge of interviews in the
human resources department. Her family members are decent too. Her father is a
mid-level cadre in the county cultural bureau, her mother i s a teacher, and she
also has a younger brother.
“I have seen her family and they’re pretty nice.”
Jasper nodded in relief and said, “It’s good that you’ve checked them out.”
After he said that, Jasper looked at Julian, who was driving the car, and said, ”
Julian, I promised you that I would prepare a big gift for you when you got
married.”
“I promised you the shops in Pedestrian Road on South King Road in Waterhoof
City. After this, you can go and pick three
out and they will be my gift to you. Also, Wendy, please prepare another gift.
Have you started preparing for the engagement party? If you haven’t, we’ll use
JW’s name to host one…”
“Jasper.”
Before Jasper could finish, Julian interrupted him. He said, “You’re already my
benefactor so I can’t accept those gifts. Besides, I have a lot of money after
adding up my salary and bonus from all these years. I can already live a
comfortable life.”
“No.”
Jasper shook his hands and said, “You’ve been through thick and thin with me,
and I’ve never given you anything. Your salary and bonus are nothing. You very
well deserved those things and now that you’re engaged, I am your boss and your
half-brother, so of course, I have to help you with this happy occasion and I have
to do it impressively.”
“He’s right.”
Wendy chimed in, “Don’t refuse the

shops and gifts, Julian. Still, Jasper, the woman’s family says they will be the one
hosting the engagement party because they want to host it according to their
local customs so we shouldn’t fight them over this. Moreover, the woman’s
family might be pressured if we host a huge party.”
Jasper nodded and smiled. He said, ” Alright, I’ll listen to you.”

